The City of Light
9-12 One

of the Seven Angels who had carried the bowls filled with the seven final

disasters spoke to me: “Come here. I’ll show you the Bride, the Wife of the Lamb.” He
took me away in the Spirit to an enormous, high mountain and showed me Holy
Jerusalem descending out of Heaven from God, resplendent in the bright glory of God
. . . 21-27 The

main street of the City was pure gold, translucent as glass. But

there was no sign of a Temple, for the Lord God—the Sovereign-Strong—and
the Lamb are the Temple. The City doesn’t need sun or moon for light. God’s
Glory is its light, the Lamb its lamp! The nations will walk in its light and
earth’s kings bring in their splendor. Its gates will never be shut by day, and
there won’t be any night. They’ll bring the glory and honor of the nations
into the City. Nothing dirty or defiled will get into the City, and no one who
defiles or deceives. Only those whose names are written in the Lamb’s Book
of Life will get in. . .

22 1-5 Then the Angel showed me Water-of-Life River,

crystal bright. It flowed from the Throne of God and the Lamb, right down
the middle of the street. The Tree of Life was planted on each side of the
River, producing twelve kinds of fruit, a ripe fruit each month. The leaves of
the Tree are for healing the nations. Never again will anything be cursed.
The Throne of God and of the Lamb is at the center. His servants will offer
God service—worshiping, they’ll look on his face, their foreheads mirroring
God. Never again will there be any night. No one will need lamplight or
sunlight. The shining of God, the Master, is all the light anyone needs. And
they will rule with him age after age after age.

